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T30-R25 is located about ten miles north of Michipicoten Harbor 

and five miles vest of Magpie Junction. This township can be reached orer 

old logging roads either frota the south by a road along the Catfish Rirer, 

or from the east by roads starting near the Magpie River. The logging roads 

are grown up with brush and the bridge* are rotted and useable only as foot 

bridges. The main roads were graded and are in fair condition.

There are several small lakes and ponds in tho township. Only 

one, called Landing Lake, in Section 10 is large enough for use by small 

aircraft. It was used by a "Sea-Bee" during this survey to take in supplies 

and personnel.

The eastern two-thirds of the township drains into Catfish Creek, 

and the western third drains into the Dore River,

This township has rather sharp hills with up to about three hundred 

feet relief. There are numerous small cliffs. The majority of hills and 

ridges trend northwest-southeast parallel to the strike of the underlying 

rooks. There are a few ridpes which trend about northeast and southwest. 

These usually follow diabase or diorite dikes. 

FIELD WORK

Field work was done from September 23, to October 6, 1949. The 

field group consisted of J. J. Drury, Ralph W. Marsden, Willifcm Uicharde, 

three woodsmen and a cook. The supplies and men were taken in and out by
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plane. The field work consisted of ground checking of magnetic ahoaalies 

shorn by an airborne magnetometer survey of the township and geological
lv ' . ,

traversea to determine the general geology. The iron formation belt was 

checked in some detail to be certain of it a location, character and probable 

economic importance.

The township was arbitrarily divided into section for convenience 

of reference and location of pointe on the map. 

OKKEFUL GEOLOGY

The rocks in T30-R25 include rocks which belong the Pre-Dore&n, 

Dors and Poat-Dorean groups of Collins and Quirke. These rocks seem to form 

a genorally conformable sequence. The area lo traversed by diabase and 

diorite dikes which appear to be the youngest rocks in the area. The south 

ern margin of the township is underlain by granite which appears to be in 

trusive and is probably of Post-Dorean age. 

THE PRE-DOREAN SERBS

A large part of T30-R25 is underlain by Pre-Dorean rocks. This 

series can be subdivided into three formations i (1) a lower formation of 

quarte-stricite schiste (2) iron formation and (3) an upper formation of

chloritic and quartz sericite schists. 
Quartz-Sericite Schists

The quartz-sericite schist formation has a well developed schis 

tosity which appears to be almost parallel to the bedding. This formation 

includes quartz porphyry-sericite schists with prominent, clear, glassy, 

aLnoBt round quartz grains in a sericitic uatrixj quartz-biotite eericite 

schists and rather local interlayered chloritic echiets* These rocks appear 

to be metamorphosed acidic volcanics with minor amounts of intermediate 

volcanics. It is possible that some of these rooks may have been derived 

from tuffs or sediments.
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,. The quartc-sericit* schist series occurs in the southwest part of 

the township. They underlie the iron formation with no eridence of uncon 

formity. A band of siliceous iron formation occurs within the sericite 

schist near the .south line of Section 21'. This band of iron formation ap-
M" ' ' .- ' '-- - : '- V . ' ' ' ' 1 -9' ,

pears to be thin, with only fire feet exposed* It is composed of banded gray 

to white) granular silica with magnetite, chlorite and iron silicates. This 

iron formation is highly magnetic; yet it was not picked up by the airborne 

magnet'c survey. This is believed to be eridence of its local and lenticular 

occurrence. This occurrence is about fire hundred feet horizontally from 

the main iron formation and perhaps fifty feet stratigraphieally below.

The quartz-sericite schist series appears to be intruded by the 

granite which occurs in the southwest part of the township. 

Iron Formation

The iron formation consists of medium-fine grained, white to brown 

and dark gray, banded, granular quartz interlayered with varying but generally 

minor amounts of magnetite and iron silicates. In most areas the iron 

formation is highly siliceous with perhaps ten to fifteen per cent iron, but 

locally it may contain up to forty per cent iron. The iron formation in 

Sections 16, 21, 28 and 34 is highly siliceous and from eight to twenty feet 

in thickness. The belt of iron formation along the west line of Sections 

6 and 17 is, locally at least, relatively high in iron ae magnetite and iron 

silicates. Thie belt is poorly exposed, but the belt of iron formation could 

be limited between outcrops of the sericite ochist and chloritic schists. 

The iron formation here is probably about twenty-fire feet thick but covld 

locally be somewhat thicker.

The siderite and pyrite members often found associated with the 

siliceous iron formation in other parts of the Michipicoten District, were



not observed either in outcrop or as float pieces t Essentially no carbona 

tion was observed in T30-B25. A minor occurrence of a carbonated chloritic 

schist was found in Section 25 which consisted of brown weathering carbonate 

probably siderite or ankerite. No carbonation was observed associated with

Wr ?-'?'' ' the iron formation.
!^,' ;: : ''; V' '
i^f Ppper Schist Series

0; V Th* upper schist series has a varied lithology of metamorphosed

 - ; basic, intermediate and acidic volcanics with some rooks which nay have been

, ;V '.-/ tuffs and sediments. The following rock types are represented} chlorite
4i;;v .*- x - -. v
l{f schists, chlorite-amphibole schists, biotite-chlorlto schists, biotite-
"* f , *i

',. hornblende schists, hornblende schists, quartz-biotite-sericite schists, 

, ' quartz-sericite schists, quartz-porphyry-sericite schists and fine-grained 

gneissic rocks. A definite sequence of the various rock types was not 

determined although a generalized sequence was noted. In general, the se 

quence is as follows: (1) chloritic schists at the base directly overlying'.,"* ; -,-.
the iron formation - these are probably metamorphosed intermediate to basic 

volcanics (2) quartz sericite schists with chloritic schists, representing
fi "' '

metamorphosed acidic to intermediate volcanics (3) chloritic schists vdth 

some fine-grained gneissic rocks.

The schist serier appears to be generally conformable with the 

iron formation. The relationship to the overlying Dore series is somewhat

obscure. The schists appear to grade* upward into tuffs and agglomerate and
•f 

then into conglomerate.

Only a tentative upper boundary can be drawn from the data avail 

able. A gredational contact with a change from flows to tuffs aid agglomerate 

and conglomerate is suggested.
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DOHKSBRIK3

A thick oo ng Ion orate occurs on the northeast side of landing Lake 

in Sections 3 *nd 11. The conglomerate consists of abundant felsitic peb 

bles with a few pebbles of syenite and greenstone in a quarts-sericite- 

biotite matrix. The conglomerate is sheared and has a general strike of 

schistosity of about N50W with a dip of 2JO KB. The conglomerate appears to 

be associated with agglomerates to the northwest of Landing Lake and seeos 

to lens out to the southeast. Tuffs and agglomerates with some conglomerate 

occur in Sections 13, H and 24. These rocks are tentatively included in 

the Dore Series.

The belt of Dore rocks appears to be about a mile wide in Sections 

11, 13 and M and to thin to a zone about 1,000 feet wide In the eastern 

part of Section 2k* A conglomerate, probably Dore, occurs near the north 

line of Section 31 in T29R25 suggesting a connection of the Dore formation 

in T30-R25 Kith the Dore rocks at SteephiU Falls. 

DIABASE DIKES

Fine to medium grained diabase dikes have a common jccurrence 

in T30-R25. The diabase is generally fresh and unaltered indicating in- 

trusion after deformation and metamorphism. 

DIORITE

A coarse grained, massive diorite occurs along a prominent north 

east trending hill in Sections A and 8. The southeast side of the diorite 

body has abundant pink orthoclase and may locally be granite. The diorite 

is a large dike about 500 to 800 feet wide. 

GRANITE

A massive, pink, medium grained granite with prominent quarts 

grains and a relatively low mafic content occurs in Sections 3t and 35* In
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the south part of Section 30 and the northeastern part of Section 31.
- y f .\f: ' ' ' ' - "".-i •'•I.''^T\ .

granitic rocks vere obserred in vhat appears to be an intrusire tone. The
. j ~ '. * "

brief ejfasdnation did not permit detailed etudj. This area contain* pink 

*n* gray gneissic granite quArts-serioite-blotite schists and diabase. Bo 

aassire granite was observed.

The granite is in contact with the quartt-serioite schist series 

in the western, and the chloritic schist series in the eastern, parts of 

the township. The granite is considered to be intrusire. 

STRUCTURE

The rocks In T30-R25 nave a general NW-SE trend and a dip of 

from fifteen to thirty degrees to the northeast. This aonoclinal structure 

is cut by northeast trending .faults. Some faults show up proninently on the 

aerial photographs as valleys} others are diked and do not have a prominent 

topographic expression. The majority of faults do not appear to have a large 

displacement. A northwest tronding lineament is shown on the aerial photo 

graphs crossing Sections 31 and 32. This and other less prominent northwest 

trending lineaments may represent faults. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOOr

This reconnaissance in T30-R25 did not indicate the possible 

occurrence of coraaercial ore bodies of any type. Iron formation occurs as 

a discontinuous belt with a total length of about four miles. The iron 

formation is generally thin, from ten to *wenth-five feet in thickness with 

a possible maximum of fifty feet. A major part of the iron formation is 

highly siliceous with perhaps ten to twenty per cent iron. Locally parts 

of the iron formation may contain up to forty per cent iron. The iron for 

mation is too thin, and generally too poor in iron, to be of interest as a 

possible source of concentrating ore.
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:.'- Ho siderite was observed either at float or associated with the 

iron fornation. This township is not reconoended for further prospecting

for iron ore. , -- .--, ,/ - *. ^, :--,.. --,". v - :"••.'-.-•': ' - ." ' v t ' * * .*' j ~* i ~" "' --i '- ,"
'." . "3. -* ? -^ -. T*.-'' V J" l - . ^ V,- V-^'* '-V-,

, . Various parts of this township were checked by a Geiger counter 

but no indication of radioactivity was found. This reconnaissance was not 

'sufficiently detailed to prospect-the area but did not produce any encour 

aging signs.

Numerous snail quarts reins were found. In general, they con 

sisted of quartz with no sulphides. A few sulphides were observed in a 

quartz vein in the southeast part of Section 30.

, "v :;
. 'X1 '::

Rolph W. Marsden

RWK/ma

coi J. P. KcKee 
J. J. Drury
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; Traverses in thi* township were confined to the central 
portion of the township wccept for one traverse in the M. W. 
corner. Rock* occurring arela) Volcanics (b) sediments and * 
(o) Granites With Volcan lea pr*domiutingf . \

VOLCANIC S: . ' " ' , . '
/* : ' -. - * V

Volcanics range from Acid to Intermediate types and 
occupy the central and south eastern part of the township. 
Acid types predominate in the southern portion while inter 
mediate types are prominent in the Korth, Schist ranging 
through chlorite, actinolite, aica-schiet and hornblende-raica- 
schist are found about four miles K.W. of the highway. 
General trend of these rocks is N. K.W. - S. S.B, with an 
easterly to south easterly dip. Amount of dip is cooparit- 
ively low as they range from 5 to 30 .

SEDIMENTS;

A narrow band of sediments runs along tho h if^i way : rom 
the extreme north of the township to the contre of the 
township. They are composed of conglomerates and groywackes 
with conglomerate predominating. The lithology of conglomerates 
and greywacke is much the same.as the ones encountered in 
townships 30 Ranges 23 and 24, except that theoe are sub 
jected to more alteration. Intense crushing of pebbles and 
boulders gives a banded appearance to the outcrops at places. 
Oreywackes are found to alter to a light-grey coloured 
schistose rock. This band of sediments was found to extend 
a mile and a half farther S,K. than shown earlier,

GRAK1TES:

Granites cover the south central siargin of the township 
and are of the sane type aa those encountered in Township 
30 Range 2k ( FD).

STRUCTURE; -

Rocks in this township are highly folded and faulted. 
Two Minor faults trending K.B.*S.tf. were encountered. The

•r -
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the
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.,.,— , — ..VM, granites and volcahios runs east* 
Arid lies about one and a half miles north of the south centra^ margin of the. township.

DYKESt
;- -V. .' '•: . - -- ; ; k - ' ' ' . ' . '.' , " ' . '

Diabase dykes are few in number and usually treno1 N.E. 
S.W* They are massive, light to dark grey In colour, with 
occasional specks of pyrite and pyrrhotite .

ECONOMIC QEOLOOY; - , 

Metallics;

No mineralization of econoaic interest was found in the 
area covered. One of the magnetic high anomalies (A.O.P, 
air-aag. survey 1953) about 4 miles K7 .W. of Catfish Lake was 
checked. Banded type of greenstones with streaks of magne 
tite occur in this region. Detailedprospecting here is 
warranted.

B.Vishnupada, 
June 1962.



RAKOB 2S (ED)

vv c- 'v;- Only the portion east of the highway in this Township vras roapped. 
^., -Both, volcanic and sedimentary members occur in this region, vith the volcanics 
iV ' ;'predominating.; ,
** *,' '- - ' W' "' - ' V * ' ' ' '." - ' '^Volcanics * ' -\ ; , " t : .

v ;v ' , : Volcanic rocks are mostly of the intermediate type with occasional 
i 'y, patches 'of;, chlorite, mica schists and hornblende-mica schists. Volcanic rocks 

^' ; iipi th^s part of the Township maintain north-south strike with an easterly dip.

r -' The sedinents in-the northeastern corner of the Township are confined 
to a narrow belt running ;northwest-southeast. Description of the above belt of 

-sediments is'given in the,May 1962 report,

Structure - ;

Two minor faults striking northeast-southwest displaces the volcanic 
rocks. Their magnitude and extension have not been properly established.

'Diabase Dyke

A small diabase dyke striking north-south wae seen to intrude th? 
volcanic rocks in the east central margin of the Township.

Economic- Geology 

Non-Ketallics '

A narrow sand plain occurs just north of Catfish Lake* Description 
of the sa-ne is given in last month's report.

3. Vishnupada, 

July 1962.
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f' .,Hooks in this Xownsaip were nipped coiQ)lot*iy ditriAf this o)oath. "- v , 
'.'raterses "; frost Hog* lake have shoim that volcanic rocks, occt^iyaof^ '.of 'tfce 
area aapped, howarer, granitic rock* do occur in the soujtfcwasterty quedrant. 
Jdnpr patches of netd-sedlments were also aapperi in the nortH p*atrfel par*.

' V * " ' - ? - ; ' ' ' ,

VolocnicB
•' " - ' ' " ' * ' - ' ' - . ' " -- V ,, ' ' .

Volcanic rookt of acid and intermediate types prevail in the *T*A 
eurr banding *^o Lake, A striking featu* is their well developed beddin* *ad 
proadnewt northi^esbcrly atriice with low angle dips to the northeast (17-*3?v-

Acid voloaAics are represented by ash grey coloured, fine groined 
compact rocks. Tuffaceous rocks idtfc intercalated light coloured rhyoliUc . 
rocks were noticed in th* south-central part of the Township, thinly bedded 
acid to intermediate flows are' well exposed along the creek soutterest of Huge 
LrJce. The above aontioned flows often exhibit a gradation f ra*. phaneritic 
interior to an aphanitic border.

the rock is ooc^osecl ei essential^ of plagioclase
anfi pyrorene ^Irwrsls, yuart* appears to bt scajxe, Ai? aohinitic light gre/ 
coloured frov^cl nas? ?.s ^ouion to ail th* rockc. LocslVj * f**r outcrops 
acquire a brecoiatec nai-ui'c v:;ere lithifiod a^gregatej of poorly sarted sjigular 
frngin'jr.te aro ceraontexi in R fine grained volcanic rubhle. Anprgdules are invariably 
i'illea \rith a c&rbon-ite rer.iduum or secondary silica. Tiie above feature wee helpful 
In determining the tops of fonw* of the flaws.

Fi"3.d relations au^;eet a progrcscive change fro:* interweUiate to acidic 
units proceeding oact rroru iiu^e ^ok*-. Kaecive vitrophyric flows a ve closed store 
towardo Highway l'/,

Granites

Foliated granites of cjuartt-feldapor-biotite asnociation are exposed 
intejTidttently in tlie soi;thifestorn fjid south-central part of tho Township. 
Segregation of biotite into clots io a conraon feature in ft few of the outcropo 
about two miles eouth of :k.be Lake. In gnneral, a nortiTweatcrly foliation is 
coiamon t c ~iost. of ttio outcrops.

QreetistoneoGranite Contact

The gr&e; stone-granite contact as established earlier by Goodwin has 
boca modified to a rdcor extent. The sane is found to pass approximately two 
and one-half ml los southwesx of fo^e Lake (refer to M&p Ito. 2). A basic border 
phase in the granitic maasen is attributed to partial granitization of volcanic 
rock*.
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: ' \v, -: Snail patches of coa^Lcasrates were noticed in the north-central part* 
of the Township. ,Sedimentary'unite in this region wore found to be lensoid in

^'thff-volcanic piles* Thir band of sedinents has already been discussed at length,
C^in-ta^'^sajtllft^ jrisports 6jx this Tciinship.•^••"••"'•-•* •••,.-- .. - *~ * . , - -,

foraation -' ;.,"'' ; ' •: '... .-;. - ' '', '
"vj.y -..; ~i" r-'-- ' '-, ^ '•-. .-V-- ,;;^'" -. - ' . ,. ;

:- -'' A narrow band of |rco fcnsation of the oherWarbonaU type was napped 
approximately two ndles due- eo*t cf- H^ge l^ske. Outcrops of this iron formation 
gride laterolly into altered voloanicB (light grey schistose rock). A "magnetic 
high" anomaly has been recorded in this region by Algona Ore Properties during": -
their magnetic survey. - " , ^ . "'

A protlnent structural feature In the Township is the three parallel 
faults striking north-east - south-vest. Displacement of greenstone^granite 
contact by two of these faults it evident in the southern part of the Township*

The writer is of tije opinion that detailed investigation of the green- 
stone-gninite contact especially in- the vloinity of the Trfcobley fault tone is 
p.eceBS&ry to laaru J-he economic j^tentialities of this ar*a.

Fenlori Lake, Ontario, 
August l, 1963, I!. Yishnupada*
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